KIDNEY CHAMPION PROGRAM
SUMMARY OF EVALUATION FORMS
Did this program meet your expectations? Attendees Response 8 Yes
1 No
I thought the presentation would be centered around medical information.
As a result of the information I learned during the workshop I will feel more comfortable
talking to family members and friends about my need for a kidney transplant.
Agree 10

Disagree

As a result of the information I learned during the workshop I’m more knowledgeable
about the living kidney donation process and know about the many different options
available to me.
Agree 10

Disagree

I now will feel more comfortable talking to people I meet about my need for a kidney
transplant.
Agree 10

Disagree

Please rate this program on each of the following elements.
Program

Exceeded
Expectations

Met
Expectations

Didn’t Meet
Expectations

Program Content

10

2

0

Program Length

4

8

0

Program Format

9

3

0

Speakers ability to deliver
Knowledge

11

1

0

How likely is it that you will use the information learned today during the next 30 days?
12 Very Likely

0 Somewhat Likely

0 Not Likely

How likely are you to recommend this program to others suffering from kidney disease?
11 Very Likely

1 Somewhat Likely

Next page includes individual comments

0 Not Likely

What was the best part of the program for you?
Hearing about the role of the advocate
I thought this was eye opening in terms of advocating
Exceeded expectations
Opportunity to meet in small groups
Talking with others who have gone through the process
Understanding that there's a whole lot more I should be doing
I normally don't care for breakout sessions, but keeping them short was good
Having physicians there was a plus
Learning more things to say - having my husband and son hear it directly and not from me
Excellent program, communicating your need
Telling story about my need, ways to NOT asking for a living donor
Content was excellent and presentation style was just perfect
Learning new things. Power Point slides were excellent
Suggestions for transmitting the need and role play
It was fabulous, loved your presentation
Great statistics and best practice sharing
The suggestion for a sincere and widespread message
How can we improve the program?
More group discussions and open format would have been better then primarily lecture
Start on time
Increase section where donors tell their stories

